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Souljul - Present

                            tom:
                G
Intro: A7M  Abm7  Gbm7
        A7M  Abm7  Dbm7

[Primeira Parte]

A7M                       Abm7
Standing in the edge of a line

                     Dbm7                          B
Between the things coming next and all the things i left
behind
              A7M
Im feeling a dream
                   Abm7
Its pulsing in my head
                Dbm7
In all my body inside me
                   E7M
My face misses laughting

Its been while since i felt nice i thought i was depressed
It was just some people mad and tiring
Didnt ask for you to come around didnt ask for you to come
around

[Segunda Parte]

Gbm7  Abm7  Dbm7           B           A  Abm7  Dbm7
I am tryin so hard to keep standing by i am tryin so hard to
      E7M
Keep standing by

Gbm7  Abm7  Dbm7           B           A  Abm7  Dbm7
I am tryin so hard to keep standing by i am tryin so hard to
      E7M

Keep standing by

Gbm7
I dislike your style
Abm7                               Dbm7
Shouting, swearing me all night. everytime i hold my cry
I thought it was my fault, guy
A                   Abm7
So why can?t you respect me
            Dbm7               E7M
I can only say the words you let me
Gbm7                                 Abm7
But i learnt that something wasn?t nice the moments during
    Dbm7
Summertime
               B
Now it?s my turn to take ride
A         Abm7        Dbm7
E7M
I cannot take your advice   had you been honest we could?ve
even tryed
Gbm7                       Abm7                Dbm7     B
This song it?s me saying goodbye for the last time last time
    A      Abm7        Dbm7    E7M
Last time  last time  last time

[Solo] Gbm7  Abm7  Dbm7  B
       A  Abm7  Dbm7  E7M

[Segunda Parte]

I am sayn? goodbye for the last time
I am sayn? goodbye for the last time
I am sayn? goodbye for the last time
Gbm7       Abm7        E
Sayn? goodbye for the last time

I mean it

Acordes


